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What we will 
cover today:

● What are “nonmotor” 
symptoms?

● Why do nonmotor 
symptoms occur?

● What is our treatment 
approach?



Parkinson’s disease is 
traditionally thought of 
as a motor disorder. 



Parkinsonian Signs

Tremor

Rigidity

Akinesia

Postural Instability*

*no longer considered a cardinal sign



Cardinal signs translate into 
presenting symptoms

Tremor Asymmetric rest tremor

Rigidity Stiffness, frozen shoulder, cramps

Bradykinesia Small handwriting, decreased 
armswing during gait, trouble with 
buttons or cutting food

Postural instability Falls, loss of balance (rare early)



Nonmotor Symptoms Often Precede Diagnosis
Central Nervous System
Olfactory loss
REM Sleep Behavior 
Disorder* and other sleep 
disturbances
Depression and anxiety 
Fatigue
Cognitive symptoms

Peripheral/Enteric 
Nervous System
Constipation
Urinary and sexual 
dysfunction
Cardiac dysfunction 





Parkinson’s disease is 
still a clinical diagnosis.



Diagnostic Criteria for PD is Evolving...



MDS Criteria Reflect Nonmotor Features

Defined motor 
syndrome remains 
central to diagnosis.

Nonmotor symptoms are 
present in most patients 
and can dominate the 
picture. 

PD pathology may begin 
in nondopaminergic 
structures. 





The Braak Hypothesis: pathology begins 
much earlier than diagnosis



Nonmotor features may predominate early



Common Types 
of Nonmotor 
Symptoms

● Autonomic symptoms
● Psychiatric 

symptoms 
● Cognitive impairment
● Sleep changes



Autonomic Symptoms in PD: Failure of Autopilot

● Blood pressure problems
● Gastrointestinal problems

○ Constipation
○ Trouble swallowing
○ Drooling 

● Urinary problems
● Sexual dysfunction



PD can cause fluctuations in blood pressure

● Orthostatic hypotension (low blood pressure with position 
changes) is common.

● PD meds can drop blood pressure further.
● Low blood pressure can correlate with other symptoms:

○ Falls
○ Fatigue
○ Cloudy thinking

● Treatment is oriented around avoiding the lowest lows. 



Lifestyle changes can mitigate low blood pressure

Avoid exacerbating 
factors:
● Large meals
● Alcohol
● Dehydration (ie stay well 

hydrated)
● Long hot showers
● Getting up too quickly

Try non-pharmacologic 
changes:
● Compression stockings 

(Jobst stockings)
● Raise head of the bed 30-40°



Medications can be added to boost BP
● Reduce BP meds
● Adjust PD meds

○ Avoid high doses, consider CR formulation
● Consider addition of medications to raise the blood 

pressure
○ midodrine
○ fludrocortisone
○ droxidopa



Gastrointestinal 
dysfunction occurs at 
all levels and in all 
phases of PD.



Drooling can occur due to decreased swallow rate

● Saliva pools in the mouth
● Decreased facial movement 

allows saliva to escape
● Atropine drops can be used 

cautiously
● Botulinum toxin injections into 

the salivary glands are most 
effective



Swallowing dysfunction should be taken seriously

Signs of dysphagia:
● Slower eating time
● Fatigue during eating
● Decreased enjoyment of food
● Coughing or choking 

Unexplained weight loss
● Diagnosis of pneumonia
● Trouble with pills
● Change in dietary habits



You can increase the efficiency of your swallow

● Sit upright during all eating and drinking
● Tilt the head slightly forward
● Take small bites and chew thoroughly
● Take small sips of liquid between bites
● Concentrate while moving food backward with the tongue
● Double swallow
● Smaller more frequent meals



A swallow evaluation 
by a speech language 
pathologist may be 
helpful.



Constipation is a problem for most people with PD.

● Defined by 2 or more of the following:
○ Straining during bowel movements
○ Lumpy or hard stools
○ Sensation of incomplete evacuation
○ Sensation of anorectal blockage
○ Manual maneuvers required to evacuate
○ Fewer than 3 bowel movements per week

● Decreases quality of life and increases distress



Slow GI transit and changes in gut flora contribute



Lifestyle changes can help constipation

Avoid exacerbating 
factors:
● Starchy, low-fiber foods
● Dehydration (ie stay well 

hydrated)
● Sedentary lifestyle
● Constipating medications 

Try non-pharmacologic 
changes:
● Increase fluid and fiber
● Coffee/tea/hot beverage
● Probiotics 
● Exercise

Laxatives should be a last resort



Bladder changes also occur in PD

● Nocturia is most common
● Urinary urgency and frequency during the day may 

indicate overactive bladder
● Wearing off of PD meds can exacerbate this
● Addressing constipation first can be helpful
● Urologist evaluation may be needed

Meds to treat urinary dysfunction may worsen 
cognition



Psychiatric symptoms are common in PD
● Depression
● Anxiety
● Hallucinations and psychosis
● Impulse control disorders 
● Apathy
● Nonmotor fluctuations



Depression and Anxiety are considered sx of PD

● Often predate diagnosis of PD
● Can be managed with help of behavioral health team
● Health psychology often helpful
● Medication choices are not PD-specific

○ SNRIs (venlafaxine, duloxetine)
○ SSRIs (sertraline, citalopram, escitalopram)
○ Bupropion 



Of PD patients experience at least mild hallucinations





Hallucinations should prompt med revision

● Streamline PD meds in a specific order
● Consider adding a cholinesterase inhibitor 

(donepezil, rivastigmine)
● Consider adding quetiapine (Seroquel) or 

clozapine (Clozaril)
● Pimavanserin (Nuplazid)



Impulse control 
disorders are 

associated with 
dopamine 
agonists

● Gambling
● Spending
● Overeating
● Hobbyism
● Compulsive sexual 

behavior
● Punding



Apathy can be frustrating for care partners
● Distinct from depression
● Lack of interest, enthusiasm, and/or motivation
● Can impact management of PD symptoms



If you experience 
anxiety, sadness, or 
breathing problems 
when meds wear off, 
you may have 
nonmotor fluctuations. 



Of people living with PD develop cognitive changes over the 
course of their disease



“Involuntary tremulous motion, with 
lessened muscular power, in parts not 
in action and even when supported; 
with a propensity to bend the trunk 
forwards, and to pass from a walking 
to a running pace; the senses and 
intellect remaining uninjured. . .”

James Parkinson 1817



Expect some cognitive changes in PD

• Fluctuations occur
• Severity is variable
• Symptoms differ from 

AD
– Executive function
– Attention
– Memory retrieval
– Visuospatial function

A diagnosis of Lewy body 
dementia may be made 
when cognitive 
symptoms are severe and 
occur within the first year 
of disease.



Of people living with PD have sleep disturbances



Sleep disturbance takes many forms in PD

● Excessive daytime sleepiness
● Difficulty falling and staying asleep at night
● Active dreaming
● Waking up frequently to go to the bathroom during the 

night



Sleep 
symptoms are 

not always 
“nonmotor” 
symptoms

● Difficulty turning in 
bed can be due to 
wearing off

● Restless legs may 
be more common 
in PD



In Summary, Nonmotor symptoms
• Are less outwardly visible, but equally impactful on quality of 

life compared to motor symptoms

• Occur due to changes in the nervous system that start long 
before motor symptoms arise

• Can be managed effectively by
– Elimination of triggers
– Lifestyle modifications
– Adjustments and judicious addition of medication



Resources for more information

● http://www.parkinson.org/sites/default/files/Low%20Blood%20Pressure%20in
%20Parkinson%27s%20Disease.pdf

● https://www.apdaparkinson.org/article/swallowing-difficulties-and-drooling/

● https://www.wiparkinson.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/10/ConstipationforWeb.pdf

● https://www.parkinson.org/sites/default/files/attachments/constipation_16.pdf



Additional resources

● https://www.parkinson.org/Understanding-Parkinsons/Symptoms/Non-
Movement-Symptoms/Sleep-
Disorders#:~:text=However%2C%20for%20people%20with%20Parkinson's,d
evelop%20and%20PD%20is%20diagnosed.

● https://www.parkinson.org/Understanding-Parkinsons/Symptoms/Non-
Movement-Symptoms/Breathing-and-Respiratory-Difficulties


